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Scamming You Through Social Media
Overview
Many of us have a received phishing email, either at work 
or home. These emails look legitimate, such as from your 
bank, your boss, or your favorite online store. In reality 
these emails are really an attack, attempting to pressure or 
trick you into taking an action that you should not take. 
Actions such as opening an infected email attachment, 
sharing your password, or transferring money. Unfortu-
nately, the more savvy we become at spotting and stopping 
these email attacks, the more cyber criminals try other 
ways of contacting and scamming us.

Attempts to scam or fool you can happen over almost any 
form of communication you use—from Skype, WhatsApp, 
and Slack to Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, and 
even gaming apps. Communication over these platforms 
or channels can feel more informal or trustworthy, which 
is precisely why attackers are using them to fool others. In 
addition, with today’s technologies, it has become much 
easier for any attacker anywhere in the world to pretend 
to be anything or anyone they want. It is important to re-
member that any communications that come your way 
might not be what they seem and that people are not al-
ways who they appear to be.

Key Takeaways
Here are the most common clues that a message you have 
just received or a post you just read may be an attack:

• The message has a sense of urgency that demands 
“immediate action” before something bad happens, 
like threatening to close your account or send you to 
jail. The attacker wants to rush you into making a mis-
take.

• The message pressures you to bypass or ignore poli-
cies or procedures at work.

• The message invokes a strong sense of curiosity or 
promises something that is too good to be true. No, 

you did not just win the lottery.
• The message includes a request for highly sensitive 

information, such as your credit card number or pass-
word, or any information that you’re just not comfort-
able sharing.

• The message says it comes from an official organiza-
tion, but has poor grammar or spelling. Most gov-
ernment organizations will not use social media for 
official communications directly with you. If you are 
not sure if the message is legitimate, call the organiza-
tion back, but use a trusted phone number, such as one 
from their website.

• You receive a message from a friend or co-worker, but 
the tone or wording just does not sound like them. 
If you are suspicious, call the sender on the phone to 
verify they sent the message. It is easy for a cyber at-
tacker to create messages that appear to be from some-
one you know. In some cases, they can take over one 
of your friend’s accounts and then pretend to be your 
friend and reach out to you. Be particularly aware of 
text messages, Twitter, and other short message for-
mats, where it is more difficult to get a sense of the 
sender’s personality.

You are Pitt Community College’s best defense against 
scams, cons, and attacks like these. If a post or mes-
sage seems odd or suspicious, simply ignore or delete 
it. If it is from someone you personally know, call the 
person on the phone to confirm if they really sent it. 
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Decipher the following ciphertext to get an important 
message.  Answer will appear in next month’s newsletter.
Hint: Stay on Mission!

Wpaa Jvttbupaf Jvsslnl lkbjhalz 
huk ltwvdlyz wlvwsl mvy zbjjlzz!

Crypto Puzzle
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